Introduction {#S0001}
============

Epithelioid glioblastoma (E-GBM) is a new variant of glioblastoma (GB) that was recently formally recognized by the World Health Organization (WHO) Classification of Tumours of the Central Nervous System (2016, revised 4th edition). E-GBM is defined as a high-grade diffuse astrocytic tumor variant with a dominant population of closely packed epithelioid cells, some rhabdoid cells, mitotic activity, microvascular proliferation, and necrosis. E-GBMs predominantly occur in young adults and children, and are preferentially located in the cerebrum or diencephalon. Moreover, E-GBMs are aggressive tumors associated with short survival, particularly in children compared to typical GBM.[@CIT0001] Since E-GBM shares morphological features with other tumors and lacks specific radiological[@CIT0002],[@CIT0003] and molecular hallmarks, it poses a diagnostic challenge. Although the prognosis is dismal in a majority of cases, a relatively longer survival has been noted in a small subset of patients.[@CIT0004]--[@CIT0007] Thus, multi-institutional studies with a close follow-up are necessary for determining the actual frequency, prognostic evaluation, and appropriate therapeutic intervention for E-GBM. In addition, there is considerable molecular and clinical heterogeneity within the E-GBM category, making it difficult to identify significant prognostic parameters.[@CIT0008] Therefore, it is essential to accumulate additional cases to understand the various tumor characteristics and explore relevant prognostic factors. In this study, we report fifteen cases of E-GBM and the associated clinical, pathological, immunohistochemical, and molecular features, detect the expression of EZH2 in E-GBM. We found that extensive necrosis, unmethylated MGMT promoter, EZH2 overexpression, and lack of adjuvant chemo-radiotherapy may indicate a poor prognosis. We further discuss the clinical features of the tumor, pathological diagnosis, and molecular features based on these cases and those in a related literature review.

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Data Collection and Histopathological Review {#S0002-S2001}
--------------------------------------------

This study performed a retrospective review of the data from 15 E-GBM cases that were treated between 2010 and 2019 were obtained from the Department of Pathology at Third Affiliated Hospital and Second Affiliated Hospital, Amy Medical University. The data from 15 non-E-GBM cases were used as a control. The pathological materials were subjected to a blinded review by two pathologists (Y.Z and H.L.X) according to the definition of E-GBM in the WHO Classification of Tumors of the Central Nervous System. This study was conducted following approval by the Research Ethics Committee of Daping Hospital of The Amy Military Medical University (approval number: 2018--125) and conformed to the 1975 Declaration of Helsinki. All patients provided written informed consent.

Immunohistochemistry {#S0002-S2002}
--------------------

An immunohistochemical (IHC) analysis was performed on 3-μm-thick representative sections following deparaffinization in xylene and rehydration in alcohol. All IHC procedures were performed using a Roche BENCHMARK XT (Roche, Ventana, USA) according to routine laboratory practices and the manufacturer's protocol. EZH2 staining was graded as "−", "+", and "++", when the percentage of positive nuclei was \<5%, 5--25%, and \>25%, respectively.

Molecular Study {#S0002-S2003}
---------------

Analysis of 1p/19q and epidermal growth factor receptor (*EGFR*) gene status was conducted by fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) using Vysis probes (Abbott Laboratories, Abbott Park, IL, USA). O-6-methylguanine-DNA methyltransferase (*MGMT*) methylation-specific PCR (MSP), HRM-PCR of isocitrate dehydrogenase 1 (*IDH1*) R132, and *BRAF* V600E were performed. For DNA extraction, the tumor areas were manually microdissected from 6-μm unstained histological sections obtained from formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded (FFPE) tissues. DNA was isolated from the target tissues using a DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions.

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2004}
--------------------

The patient characteristics were summarized based on the medians and standard deviations or ranges for continuous data, as well as the frequencies and percentages for the categorical data. Patient characteristics were compared between the two groups using a chi-squared and Fisher's exact tests, as appropriate. Overall survival (OS) was defined as the time between the diagnosis and the last follow up or death. Survival curves were calculated using the Kaplan--Meier method. Differences between the curves were assessed using a log-rank analysis. A p-value \<0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 20.0™ (SPSS, Inc, USA).

Results {#S0003}
=======

Patient Characteristics {#S0003-S2001}
-----------------------

Epithelioid glioblastoma (n = 15) accounted for 3% of glioblastoma (n = 498) during the same period. The mean age of the 12 male patients and 3 female patients was 39.6 years (range: 18--77 years). The median age at diagnosis was 34 years. Nine patients experienced headaches for up to eight months, and six patients had experienced dizziness and vomiting, left limb weakness, and progressive memory loss was observed in one patient.

One patient had a history of anaplastic astrocytoma for five years. A tumor location in the temporal lobe accounted for 53.3% (8/15) of cases, frontal lobe accounted for 46.7% (7/15) of cases, and two lobes occurred in 33.3% (5/15) of cases. Tumor sizes ranged from 2.7 × 1.7 × 1.6 cm to 9.2 × 9.0 × 2.2cm ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). Radiologically, a well-circumscribed enhancing mass was observed in ten cases, an ill-circumscribed enhancing mass was observed in three cases, a cystic and solid space mass in two cases, and dura mater attachment was observed in two cases. T2-weighted images revealed peritumoral edema in all 15 cases. Neuroradiological findings for E-GBM case \#2 showed a heterogeneous lesion with necrosis and perilesional edema on T1 in the left temporal lobe, 5.3 cm × 4.3 cm in size ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}), a heterogeneous lesion with perilesional edema on T2 ([Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}), and a rim-enhancing mass with perilesional edema on T1-weighted enhanced ([Figure 1C](#F0001){ref-type="fig"})Table 1Summary of the Clinical Parameters, Immunohistochemistry and Molecular Findings of 15 E-GBM PatientsCaseGenderAgeLocationSymptomsTumor SizeNecrosisEZH2Ki-67MGMT-MSPBRAF^V600E^ (HRM-PCR)IDH1 (HRM-PCR)1p/19q(FISH)TreatmentClinical OutcomesInterval to Demise or Survival1Male45Left temporal -occipitalA history of anaplastic astrocytoma for 5 years4×3.5×2cmExtensive++10%UnmethylationMutationWTNo deletionSurgeryDiedOS: 5 months2Male32Left temporalHeadache for 1 month5.3×4.3 cmExtensive++25%UnmethylationWTWTNo deletionSurgeryDiedOS: 12 months3Female32Right frontalHeadache and sudden disturbance of consciousness4.3×4.1 cmExtensive++20%UnmethylationMutationWTNo deletionSurgery+ chemotherapy (Nimustine)Recurrence 3 months after surgery, diedOS: 8 months4Male52Right temporalDizziness and headache for 10 hours3×2×1.5cmExtensive++10%UnmethylationWTWTNo deletionSurgeryDiedOS: 3 months5Female18Left thalamusNausea and vomiting for 3 weeks, limb weakness and palpitation for 2 days2.8×2.8×3.2 cmExtensive+10%UnmethylationWTWTNo deletionSurgeryDiedOS: one week6Male40Left occipitalDizziness and headache for 8 months, aggravation and vomiting for 1 month5×4×4 cmFocal+30%MethylationMutationWTNo deletionSurgery + radiotherapyRecurrence 2 months after surgery,diedOS: 15 months7Male44Right frontalDizziness, headache and vomiting for 4 days3×2×2 cmFocal+15%MethylationMutationWTNo deletionSurgery + chemotherapy (Nimustine)+radiotherapyRecurrence three times after surgery,diedOS: 32months8Male20Right temporalDizziness and headache for 3 months, aggravation and vomiting for 1 month3.1×3.2 cmLimited-25%UnmethylationMutationWTNo deletionSurgeryDiedOS: 15 months9Male34Right frontalDizziness and headache for one year accompanied by double vision of left eye for half a month6.5×5.0×4.3cmExtensive-30%UnmethylationWTWTNo deletionSurgeryDiedOS: 2 weeks10Male77Left temporalWeakness of left limb for 1 month5.5×5.2×3.5cmExtensive++40%MethylationWTWTNo deletionSurgeryDiedOS: 2 weeks11Male29Right frontalDizziness for 4 days, aggravation and vomiting for 2 days9.2×9.0×2.2cmExtensive++20%MethylationmutationWTNo deletionSurgery + chemotherapy (TMZ) + radiotherapyDiedOS:7 months12Male58Left frontal and temporal lobeDizziness for one year4.8×4.2×3.8cmExtensive++30%MethylationWTWTNo deletionSurgeryAlive3 months13Male25Right temporal and occipital lobeHeadache for one month4.0×4.0×1.0cmExtensive+10%MethylationMutationWTNo deletionSurgery + chemotherapy (TMZ)Alive2 months14Female32Right frontal and temporal lobeHeadache for half a month5.0×5.0×4.0cmExtensive++30%UnmethylationWTWTNo deletionSurgeryAliveOne month15Male56Right frontal and parietal lobeHeadache for 3 months and abnormal speech for 2 weeks3.5×3.0×1.5cmExtensive++20%MethylationWTWTNo deletionSurgeryDiedOS:9 months[^1] Figure 1Neuroradiological findings for E-GBM case \#2. (**A**) A heterogeneous lesion with necrosis and perilesional edema on T1 in the left temporal lobe, 5.3 cm × 4.3 cm in size. (**B**) A heterogeneous lesion with perilesional edema (T2). (**C**) A rim-enhancing mass with perilesional edema (T1-weighted enhanced).**Abbreviation:** E-GBM, epithelioid glioblastoma.

All patients underwent complete surgical resection. Two patients were treated with combined chemotherapy and radiation therapy after surgery, one patient was treated only with chemotherapy (Nimustine) after surgery, one patient was treated with chemotherapy (TMZ) after surgery, one patient was treated with radiation therapy after surgery, and five patients were treated with neither chemotherapy nor radiation therapy after surgery. The follow-up time for two patients was short, and no post-operative chemoradiotherapy had been performed. Three patients died of post-operative complications. The follow-up time ranged from 1 to 48 months. For the three patients who relapsed (one within 3 months, one within 2 months and one within 3, 5, and 15 months), salvage management, including a second, third, fourth operations, was performed. By the time of the last follow-up, 12 patients had died, one patient died one week after surgery, and two patients died two weeks after surgery due to respiratory failure. The OS of nine patients was 3--32 months, the mean OS was 10.8 months, the median OS was 8.0 months, and the one-year survival rate was 27.00% (95% CI: 0.1042--0.6998). Three patients remained alive at 1, 2, and 3 months after diagnosis. The clinical findings, including radiologic features, treatment modalities, and follow-up data are summarized in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}.

Pathological Findings {#S0003-S2002}
---------------------

Macroscopically, the tumor was classified as soft in fourteen cases and moderate in one case. The results of the pathological findings are shown in [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}. Tumors were composed of both closely arranged epithelioid and rhabdoid cells ([Figure 2A](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Tumors were rich in vasculature and vascular proliferation was observed, including thin-walled and thick-walled vessels with hyaline degeneration, microvascular proliferation, and glomerulus-like vasculature. Epithelioid cells were grown around the vascular wall and formed a papillary structure in one case. The tumors had zonal necrosis ([Figure 2B](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}) in fourteen cases, and palisading necrosis was observed in case \#5. The epithelioid cells and some of the rhabdoid cells were round or oval, and contained a laterally positioned nucleus and abundant, homogeneous eosinophilic cytoplasm. In addition, a high mitotic rate was observed ([Figure 2C](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Three cases exhibited a large amount of hemorrhaging and two cases displayed focal calcification.Figure 2Histological, immunohistochemical, and molecular findings of E-GBM. (**A**) Epithelioid and rhabdoid cells were arranged in patches or were in close proximity with rich vasculature with thin walls (×100). (**B**) The tumor exhibited zonal necrosis (×100). (**C**) Epithelioid and rhabdoid cells were round or oval, containing laterally located oval to pleomorphically shaped nuclei and abundant and homogeneously eosinophilic cytoplasm. Mitoses were easily observed (×400). (**D**) Epithelioid cells were positive for GFAP, INI-1 (**E**) and EZH2 (**F**) (×200). (**G**) *MGMT*-MSP revealed *MGMT* methylation in case 6. (**H**) HRM-PCR revealed a *BRAF* V600E mutation in case 1. Curve 1 shows the positive control, curve 2 shows the tumor specimen, and curve 3 shows the negative control. (**I**) *EGFR* FISH revealed a high level of polysomy in the tumor in case 7.**Abbreviations:** E-GBM, epithelioid glioblastoma; GFAP, glial fibrillary acidic protein; [[SMARCB1](http://SMARCB1)]{.ul}/INI-1, SWI/SNF﻿-related, matrix﻿-associated, actin-dependent regulator of chromatin, subfamily b, member 1; EZH2, enhancer of zeste 2; MGMT, O-6-methylguanine-DNA methyltransferase; MSP, ﻿methylation-﻿specific polymerase chain reaction; HRM-PCR, ﻿high﻿-﻿resolution ﻿melt polymerase chain reaction; BRAF, v-raf murine sarcoma viral oncogene homolog B1; EGFR, epithelial growth factor receptor; FISH, ﻿fluorescence in situ hybridization.

Immunohistochemical Analysis {#S0003-S2003}
----------------------------

The results of the immunohistochemical analysis are summarized and presented in [Figure 2D](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}--[F](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}. These epithelioid cells were immunoreactive for GFAP ([Figure 2D](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}) in nine cases and focally in six cases. The epithelioid cells were immunoreactive for vimentin, nestin, c-Met, INI1 ([Figure 2E](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}), ATRX, Nanog, MDM2, and S-100 in all 15 cases. The epithelioid cells were immunoreactive for P53 in seven cases. A small population of cells also reacted with EMA in six cases. The epithelioid cells were immunoreactive focally for EGFR in six cases. The Ki-67 proliferation index was 10--40%. The epithelioid cells were negative for NeuN, NF, IDH1, P16, myogenin, MyoD1, SMA, desmin, CK, LCA, CD117, HMB45, CD68, Syn, CD34, and PTEN. EZH2 expression occurred in 86.7% (13/15) of E-GBM cases and EZH2 overexpression occurred in 60.0% (9/15) of E-GBM cases ([Figure 2F](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).

FISH and MGMT Methylation-Specific PCR {#S0003-S2004}
--------------------------------------

Molecular analysis by FISH, HRM-PCR, and *MGMT*-MSP is summarized in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} and the results are presented in [Figure 2G](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}--[I](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}. MS-PCR showed that the *MGMT* promoter was methylated in 46.7% (7/15) cases ([Figure 2G](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). The *BRAF*V600E mutation was detected in 46.7% (7/15) cases ([Figure 2H](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Neither an *IDH1* mutation by HRM-PCR nor the 1p/19q co-deletion by FISH was detected in any case. *EGFR* FISH revealed no amplification in any case, a low polysomy in five cases, and high polysomy in one case ([Figure 2I](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).

Outcome Analyses {#S0003-S2005}
----------------

Follow-up data were accepted from nine E-GBM patients. E-GBM patients (n = 6) with an OS≤12 months exhibited extensive necrosis (6/6), EZH2 overexpression (6/6), unmethylation of the MGMT promoter (5/6), *BRAF*V600E mutation (3/6), treatment (surgery only, 4/6), E-GBM patients (3 cases) with OS \> 12 months exhibited focal or limited necrosis (3/3), low expression or negative EZH2 expression (3/3), MGMT promoter methylation (2/3), *BRAF*V600E mutation (3/3), and treatment (surgery+ radiotherapy/chemoradiotherapy, 2/3). These findings show extensive necrosis, MGMT promoter unmethylation, EZH2 overexpression, and a lack of adjuvant chemo-radiotherapy may indicate a poor prognosis.

There were significant differences in the median age (p = 0.002) of E-GBM and non-E-GBM. There was no difference in gender (p = 1.000) or median OS (p = 0.079). Histologically, the tumor cells were dominated by homogeneous epithelioid and rhabdoid cells, and necrosis was dominated by zonal necrosis in E-GBM, whereas the tumor cells were characterized by heterogeneous polymorphic cells, palisading necrosis was the main necrosis pattern in non-E-GBM patients. EGFR was expressed focally in E-GBM (6/15) and diffuse expression was observed in non-E-GBM patients (10/15). There was no difference in EZH2 overexpression (p = 0.713), MGMT promoter methylation (p = 0.715), IDH mutation (p = 1.000), and 1p/19q LOH (p = 1.000). The BRAF mutations (p = 0.01) differed between the E-GBM and non-E-GBM patients. The data are summarized in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}.Table 2The Clinical Parameters, Immunohistochemistry and Molecular Findings of 15 non-E-GMB and E-GMB PatientsNon-E-GMB (n=15)E-GMB (n=15)pGender1.000Female43Male1112Median Age (years)63340.002EZH2 Overexpression780.71387MGMT0.715No methylation78Methylation87BRAFV600E0.010WT158Mutation071p_19qFISHNo deletion14151.000Deletion10IDH 11.000WT1415Mutation10Median OS20.000±3.2128.000±2.4040.079[^2]

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

E-GBM is a rare variant of GBM that has recently been formally recognized by the WHO.[@CIT0001] Approximately 135 cases of E-GBM have been reported in the literature. Tumors predominantly arise in the cerebral hemisphere, although examples in the lateral ventricles, deep nuclei, and posterior fossa have been described. The median age of the reported patients at diagnosis was 30 years, with 54% male patients,[@CIT0009] 25 years, with 70% male patients.[@CIT0008] These cases also predominantly occurred in the cerebrum, males were predominantly affected, and the median age paralleled that reported in the literature.[@CIT0009] The clinical manifestation of E-GBM in this panel parallels that of non-E-GBMs, with the majority of patients presenting symptoms and signs of raised intracranial pressure. Only one patient had transformed from anaplastic astrocytoma in this study, suggesting that most E-GBM cases were primary GBM. E-GBM has been reported to demonstrate leptomeningeal spread[@CIT0010] and pulmonary metastasis,[@CIT0011] and we only observed microscopic meningeal spread in one case.

The histological characteristics of pediatric E-GBM are similar to those in adults. E-GBM tumors are dominated by a relatively uniform population of epithelioid cells, exhibiting focal discohension, scant intervening neuropil, a distinct cell membrane, eosinophilic cytoplasm, and a laterally positioned nucleus. Osteoclast-like giant cell-rich E-GBM,[@CIT0012] E-GBM with a subependymal giant cell astrocytoma (SEGA)-like morphology[@CIT0013] was reported. By definition, squamous nests, granular formation, and adenoid features were absent from E-GBM patients. We did not observe squamous nests, granular formation, or adenoid features in these cases. Tumors are rich in vasculature, including thin-walled and thick-walled vessels with hyaline degeneration and microvascular proliferation, as well as glomerulus-like vasculature. In addition, we observed extensive zonal necrosis in most cases, focal zonal necrosis in a few cases and palisading necrosis as an unusual necrosis pattern in one pediatric E-GBM case. Although tumor cells are typically positive for S100 and GFAP, the latter may be present only focally. Staining for cytokeratins and epithelial membrane antigen (EMA) may also be observed. SMARCB1 (INI1) and BRG1 staining is universally intact, and both myogenic and melanocytic markers are routinely negative.[@CIT0014] ATRX was also retained in the tumor cells. Our findings are consistent with those described in the literature.

E-GBM and APXA are closely related.[@CIT0015] However, E-GBM and APXA are two rare entities associated with different prognoses. The ratio of p53 mutation, EZH2 overexpression, and CDKN2A homozygous deletion was higher in E-GBM than in APXA.[@CIT0016] The detected EZH2 overexpression rate (60.0%, 9/15) in E-GBM was similar to that reported in the literature (69.2%, 9/13).[@CIT0016] The PXA feature was not observed in this panel.

E-GBM is associated with a particularly poor prognosis. Lu et al found that the median OS and PFS were estimated to be 11.0 months (range: 6.5--13.0 months) and 7.0 months (range: 3.0--10.0 months), respectively,[@CIT0009] whereas Korshunov et al found the median OS and PFS was 23.0 months and 11.0 months, respectively.[@CIT0008] The median OS in this study was similar to that of Lu et al,[@CIT0009] and more cases are required to further assess the median OS and PFS of E-GBM in the future. Based on methylation patterns, copy number alterations, and mutation analysis data in combination with clinical findings, Korshunov et al disclosed three different, well-established tumor subtypes: ﻿1) PXA-like tumors with favorable prognosis, predominantly in children and young adults; 2) IDH wt GBM-like tumors with a poor prognosis, which primarily occurs in older adults, albeit with more frequent BRAF mutations; and 3) RTK1 pediatric GBM-like neoplasms of intermediate prognosis in children and young adults, which are associated with chromothripsis and frequent PDGFRA amplifications. The authors concluded that histopathologically defined E-GBM does not represent a single diagnostic entity, but rather at least three molecularly and biologically distinct categories. They focused on prognostic factors in E-GBM patients, the univariate OS analysis revealed that older age, presence of any oncogene amplification, 10q deletion, and tumors from either the RTK1 pediatric GBM or those adult IDH wt GBM clusters were associated with a significantly poor survival.[@CIT0008] In contrast, the multivariate analysis did not identify any significant prognostic parameter.[@CIT0008] The surgical extent of resection, radiation therapy, and chemotherapy all predicted a superior OS and PFS in the multivariate analysis.[@CIT0009] Another study demonstrated that an abundance of epithelioid cells, extensive necrosis, EZH2 overexpression, and *BRAF* V600E mutations were significantly associated with decreased OS in the E-GBM patients.[@CIT0016] We also found that extensive necrosis, unmethylation of the MGMT promoter, EZH2 overexpression indicated a shorter OS, and lack of adjuvant chemo-radiotherapy also indicated a shorter OS. However, we found that E-GBM patients (3 cases) with an OS \> 12 months harbored a *BRAF* V600E mutation, and the role of a *BRAF* V600E mutation in E-GBM prognosis requires further evaluation. Therefore, in view of molecular heterogeneity and different prognosis in E-GBM, additional molecular testing using genome-wide molecular profiling is recommended to further stratify these rare cases.[@CIT0008]

We observed two patients with *BRAF* V600E mutations and *MGMT* promoter methylation had a survival time of 15 and 32 months for patients treated with chemotherapy/radiotherapy following surgical resection based on the standard therapeutic course for conventional GBM. As mentioned above, treatment interventions, including maximal surgical resection, radiation therapy, and chemotherapy were all significant independent predictors of better survival outcomes.[@CIT0009] Therefore, E-GBM patients also benefit from standard chemoradiotherapy for typical GBM. In addition to standard chemoradiotherapy for typical GBM, the use of other alternative agents (eg, BRAF inhibitors) has proven to be effective in some patients.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0017]-[@CIT0019] However, this would not be restricted to only E-GBM, but rather all glioblastoma that tested positive for the BRAF mutation. We anticipate outcomes based on the BRAF-mutation status and BRAF-inhibitor effect,[@CIT0020] as well as more well-defined prognostic relevance of a BRAF-mutant E-GBM subtype in the future.

The *BRAF* gene is located on chromosome 7q34 and encodes a cytoplasmic serine-threonine kinase. The mutated BRAF protein constitutively activates the MAPK signaling pathway, which results in increased cell proliferation, apoptosis resistance, and tumor progression. *BRAF* V600E mutations may be detected using VE1 mutation-speciﬁc BRAF V600E antibodies and show good correlation between mutational status and BRAF VE1 IHC.[@CIT0007],[@CIT0021] The *BRAF* V600E mutation was detected in approximately half of the cases in this panel, which was consistent with those described in the literature.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0006],[@CIT0021] Similar findings have been reported to be as high as 63%[@CIT0009] and 93%[@CIT0021] of cases. In contrast, there is a low frequency of this mutation in non-E-GBM patients. Moreover, E-GBMs rarely have *EGFR* amplifications,[@CIT0022] and we only observed focal epithelioid cells that were immunopositive for EGFR in six E-GBM cases and no *EGFR* amplification was observed in any case. Methylation of the *MGMT* promoter was observed in about half of adult E-GBMs and the *MGMT* promoter was unmethylated in two cases of pediatric E-GBM. A total of 100% (37/37) cases were IDH1-wild-type,[@CIT0009] no *IDH1* mutations were detected in our study, which suggested that these cases of E-GBM are IDH1-wildtype, supporting the notion that most E-GBMs are primary GBM. In addition, a *TERT* mutation was observed in 40% of cases. *H3F3A* mutations[@CIT0015],[@CIT0022] and *PTEN* deletions[@CIT0022] were not observed in any of the cases.

EZH2 is the core protein of the polycomb group (PcG), which is comprised of epigenetic chromatin modifiers involved in tumorigenesis and development; these enzymes function by catalyzing the trimethylation of histone3 lysine27 (H3K27). The rate of EZH2 positivity increased with an increasing WHO tumor grade. This EZH2 expression was significantly correlated with a worse overall and progression-free survival.[@CIT0023] EZH2 overexpression has been reported to occur in 69.2% (9/13) of E-GBM cases,[@CIT0016] and occurred in 60.0% (9/15) of E-GBM cases in our study. The *BRAF* V600E mutation was only detected in E-GBM colocalized with BRAF intact low-grade diffuse astrocytoma.[@CIT0024] Several studies have found identical BRAF V600E mutation patterns in both low- and high-grade lesions in the biphasic EGBM cases,[@CIT0016],[@CIT0025]-[@CIT0027] suggesting an identical origin for these lesions and that the acquisition of this mutation might be an early event. However, given that strong EZH2 expression was identified in epithelioid cells but not in low-grade lesions may indicate that EZH2-positive cells are related to the intratumoral heterogeneity and malignant tumor progression.[@CIT0016] Intratumoral heterogeneity in E-GBM has been found in some studies.[@CIT0021] Intratumoral heterogeneity in E-GBM needs to be investigated in the future, and requires a thorough histomorphological and genetic workup to fully recognize E-GBM pathogenesis.

In summary, we observed the clinicopathologic features and detected the EZH2 status, MGMT, and *BRAF* V600E in 15 E-GBM cases and 15 non-E-GBM cases. The results demonstrate extensive necrosis, unmethylation of the MGMT promoter, EZH2 overexpression, and lack of adjuvant chemo-radiotherapy indicated a poor prognosis of E-GBM. These results suggest that testing for EZH2 expression, MGMT, and *BRAF* V600E, as well as assessing the extent of necrosis might be helpful for evaluating E-GBM prognosis. Moreover, adjuvant chemo-radiotherapy may also improve the prognosis. E-GBM and non-E-GBM patients share common characteristics, including a benefit from adjuvant chemo-radiotherapy. Thus, a comprehensive understanding of the characteristics of E-GBM can better guide clinical treatment.
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